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**BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE**

Photographer and postal clerk John E. Thwaites was born March 5, 1863 in Eastwood, Ontario, Canada. He came to Alaska in 1905 with the Railway Mail Service and became a postal clerk aboard the mail steamer S.S. *Dora* from 1905-1912. During this time the S.S. *Dora* was based in Valdez and made monthly runs on what was called the Westward Run from Valdez to Unalaska. In the winter of 1910 Thwaites was transferred to the *Farallon* while the *Dora* was in Seattle for its annual overhaul. On January 5th the *Farallon* wrecked in Illiamna Bay and he, along with 30 others, had to survive a month on the beach before being rescued. Beginning in the fall of 1913 Thwaites was the mail clerk on the *Mariposa* which delivered mail along the Inside Passage of Southeast Alaska. Thwaites was a photographer as well as mail clerk while on these mail steamers and took hundreds of photographs of his adventures.

In the fall of 1917 Thwaites retired from the Railway Mail Service due to ill health.

In late 1918 Thwaites settled in Ketchikan and ran a photograph studio and curio shop. Ill health forced his retirement in 1932. He moved to Bell Island Hot Springs near Ketchikan for its healthful benefits and then to Mercer Island, Washington, where he died August 3, 1940. Thwaites’ ashes were carried north on the steamer *Aleutian* and scattered in the Tongass Narrows.


**INVENTORY**

1. Unga, Alaska. [One and two story frame houses, out buildings, church and fences in a treeless landscape.]

2. Unga, Alaska. [Frame houses and waterfront and dock in a treeless landscape.] (no. 1290)

3. Uyak, Alaska. [Distant view of village at base of mountain from the water.]


6. Native Church By the "Cliff" Akutan, Alaska. [One-story frame church building, six bells hung on a wooden support, man leaning against corner of church.] (no. 1307)
7. Nushagak, Eskimos. [Seven native men standing on a porch.]

8. Nushagak. [Three men, one in religious dress, and a child near the Russian Orthodox Church, two shelters partially buried in side of hill.]

9. Greek Church, Nushagak. [Interior of Russian Orthodox Church.]

10. Russian Church, Nushagak, Alaska. [Interior of Russian Orthodox Church.]

11. Nushagak, Alaska. August 22, 1908. [View of village from the water, Russian Orthodox Church on the hill above town.]


13. At Seldovia, Alaska. [Group of men, women and children in front of log building, group wearing dresses, suits and hats.]

14. Seldovia, Alaska. [View down the waterfront, buildings on beach and small boats beached.] (no. 1272)

15. Seldovia, Alaska. [Men, women and two children gathered on steps in front of a frame house.] (no. 1285)


17. Residence Seldovia, Alaska. [Low log cabin with grass roof, water and hill beyond.] (no. 1271)

18. Chignik, Alaska. [Distant view from the water of waterfront buildings at base of mountains.] (no. 1288)


20. Chignik, Alaska. Salmon Cannery. [View of cannery buildings from water.] (no. 1287)

21. Sand Point, Alaska. 1908. [Buildings, some Victorian design, on a barren shore, view from water.] (no. 1291)

22. S.S. DORA, Sand Point, Alaska. [Starboard view at anchor, two skiffs at stern.] (no. 1265)

23. Dutch Harbor, Alaska. [View from low hill overlooking village, waterfront, dock and mountains beyond town.] (no. 1297)
24. Landing Foster's horses. Portage Bay, Alaska. [Two small boats, side by side, heading for shore loaded with two horses.]
27. S.S. SARATOGA loading copper ore. Ellamar, Alaska. [View from the water, snow covering beach and mountain on shore.]
28. Government Herd. Kodiak. [Cattle in a grassy field.] (no. 1282)
29. Kodiak, Alaska. [Man with cattle in field.] (no. 1283)
30. [Kodiak, Alaska, from water. Building, fences, houses and Russian Orthodox Church in view.]
32. Seal Rocks Near Seward, Alaska.
33. U.S. S.S. MCCULLOCH RCS Unalaska, Alaska. Aug 19[07] [Revenue cutter, starboard view, signal flags displayed.]
34. Jap. Schr. KIOWA (HENRY DENNIS) a captured poacher, Unalaska. 1907. (Japanese Schooner at anchor.)
35. US Revenue Cutter McCULLOCH. Unalaska, Alaska. Aug. 1907. [Starboard view ship at anchor, signal flags displayed.]
36. Unalaska, Alaska. 1907. [S.S. MANNING at dock, Japanese schooners and other smaller boats anchored in harbor beyond.]
38. Old Russian Battery, Unalaska, Alaska, [Children beside cannons displayed on platform in front of Alaska Commercial Co. building.]
39. U.S. Revenue Cutter McCULLOCH, Unalaska, Alaska. [Ship at anchor, two men in a small boat off stern.]
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41. Unalaska, Alaska. [Church and other buildings of village, barren hills behind town.] (no. 1300)

42. U.S. Revenue Cutter MANNING. Unalaska, Alaska. Aug. 190__. [Port view of ship at the dock, signal flags displayed.]

43. Valdez Harbor. [Buildings on pilings at end of long pier.]

44. Vales Dock, Valdez Harbor, Alaska,

45. SANTA CLARA at Valdez, Alaska. [Port view of steamer at dock, town in distance, shore.] (no. 1270)

46. Aleuts in their bidarkies Iliamna Bay, Alaska. [Three bidarkas in the water, mountain in background.] (no. 1278)

47. [Group of men and boy aboard ship.]

48. [Tent and frame cabin camp, snow, man outside one of the tents.]

49. [Tent and frame cabin camp, snow, man outside one of the tents.]

50. [John E. Thwaites on snowshoes.]

51. [Collection of Native basketry, implements, artifacts. Interior view.]

52. [Interior view, collection of Native artifacts, and woman seated.]

53. [Interior view, collection of Native artifacts.]

54. [Interior view, collection of Native artifacts.]

55. S.S. DORA, 3-15-1906. [Seven men in uniform aboard ship.]

56. 3. S.S. MANNING R.C.S., 1. NITTO MARU and 2. KIOWA TOKIYO, at Unalaska, Alaska. [Revenue cutter at dock, other ships anchored in harbor.]

57. Str. SANTA CLARA. [Cruising in rough water, rocky shoreline in distance.]

58. S.S. JEANIE, Alaska. [Steamer cruising, shoreline in distance.] (no. 1269)

59. [Group of men on railroad track. Falsefront building and tents on one side of tracks.]

60. [Two women with their arms around each other.]

61. Valdez, Alaska. [Winter scene, Hotel Phoenix in right center.] (no. V.8)
62. Valdez, Alaska. [Winter street scene, Boston Lunch Room and other signs.] (no. V.9)
63. Valdez, Alaska. [Winter scene, snow to the roofline.] (no. V.11)
64. Valdez, Alaska. [Tunnel entrance through snow to a building.] (no. V.15)
65. Valdez, Alaska. [Tunnel entrance through snow to a house.] (no. V.16)
66. Valdez, Alaska. [Wharf with town and mountains in background.] (no. V.33)
67. Shoup Glacier, Valdez, Alaska. [Prince William Sound, distant view of glacier across the water.] (no. V.44)
68. Valdez, Alaska. [Distant view of town from water.] (no. V.45)
69. Valdez, Alaska. [Head of Valdez Arm showing town and glacier.] (no. V.48)
70. Seward, Alaska. [Winter view of houses and fenced yard. Water and mountains in distance.] (no. 10)
71. Belkofsky, Alaska. [Distant view of village on the Alaskan Peninsula.] (no. 45)
72. Belkofsky, Alaska. [Distant view of village across water.] (no. 55)
72b. Belkofsky, Alaska. [Distant view of village across water.] (no. 46)
72c. Belkofsky, Alaska. [Distant view of village across water.] (no. 54)
73. Battery Point Akutan Island, Looking NW, Alaska. [Rocky Island, looking NW from Akutan Pass.] (no. 70)
74. Tugs. EQUATOR and ALITACK towing ship STAR OF ALASKA into Chignik Bay, Alaska. (no. 100)
75. Chignik, Alaska. [View of cannery from position in the bay. Snowcovered mountains behind.] (no. 108)
76. C.R.P.A. Cannery. Chignik, Alaska. [Columbia River Packers Association Cannery viewed from Mountainside.] (no. 110)
77. Chignik, Alaska. [Group of Chignik people.] (no. 117)
79. Seward, Alaska. [Dog team on street.] (no. 172)
80. Seward, Alaska. [Three dog team.] (no. 173)
81. S.S. DORA. Alaska. [Ship aground.] (no. 184)
82. S.S. DORA. [Two officers aboard the ship.] (no. 204)
83. [Man furling sail, probably on S.S. DORA.] (no. 211)
84. [Fur-clad man in sealskin boots, probably on S.S. DORA.] (no. 218)
85. [Officer, probably aboard S.S. DORA.] (no. 227)
86. [Man in fur coat aboard ship, probably S.S. DORA.] (no. 229)
87. S.S. DORA. May, 1911. [Crew member, probably cook's helper.] (no. 235)
88. S.S. DORA. Alaska. [Group of men aboard ship.] (no. 241)
89. S.S. DORA. [Man in fur coat aboard ship.] (no. 243)
90. S.S. DORA. May 25, 1910. [Man in suit coat and high boots.] (no. 256)
91. [Group of men aboard ship.] (no. 258)
92. S.S. DORA. Chignik, Alaska. [Two men aboard ship.] (no. 262)
93. [Aboard S.S. DORA. Portrait of a man standing on deck.] (no. 276)
94. [Aboard S.S. DORA. Portrait of a man standing on deck, same person as PCA 18-93.] (no. 277)
95. S.S. DORA, Alaska. [Deck, railing and equipment iced down.] (no. 282)
96. Entrance to Hook Bay, Alaska. [View from the water.] (no. 297)
97. Karluk, Alaska. [View from water looking toward village on the shore.] (no. 318)
98. Karluk, Alaska. [View from water looking toward shore, two boats and barge passing.] (no. 324)
99. Karluk, Alaska. [View from Shelikof Strait looking toward village, and canneries.]
100. West Side, Kodiak, Alaska. [Village at base of hill, water, cow and fence in foreground.] (no. 334)
101. Kodiak, Alaska. [Village with hill and mountains in background.] (no. 336)
102. Kodiak, Alaska. [View from water showing Russian Orthodox Church, other frame buildings, and rowboat landing.] (no. 339)
103. Kodiak, Alaska. [Taken from aboard ship, bow in foreground, entering harbor, village and ships ahead.] (no. 342)

104. Kodiak, Alaska. [West end of town, houses at base of hill, water in foreground.] (no. 348)


106. Government Herd. Kodiak, Alaska. [Cattle belonging to Agricultural Experiment Station.] (no. 366)

107. Kodiak, Alaska. [View from off-shore, hills, snow-covered, small steamer on beach, schooner at the dock.] (no. 383)

108. -Ketchikan, Alaska. [View from water of portion of waterfront, buildings snow-covered.] (no. 414)

109. Cod Fish Station, Square Harbor, Unga Island, Alaska. [view from offshore.] (no. 437)

110. Tug SANNAK, Bristol Bay, Alaska. [Port view, at sea, tug from Alaska Packers Association, Bristol Bay.] (no. 471)

111. Nushagak, Alaska. [Alaska Packers cannery tender TOGIAK at sea, offshore at Nashagak.] (no. 473)

112. Str. RICHARD HOLYOKE, Nushagak, Alaska. [Tug of Puget Sound Tug and Barge Co., Seattle, other vessels in distance.] (no. 474)

113. S.S. NUSHAGAK on the Nushagak. [Cannery steamer on Nashagak River, Bristol Bay.] (no. 480)


115. Nashagak River, Bering Sea. [Cannery steamer NORTH KING at sea.] (no. 485)


118. Salmon Fishing Boats, Clarks Point, Bristol Bay, Alaska. [Small boat with sail, two men aboard, other similar boats in distance.] (no. 502)
119. Salmon Boats off Clarks Cannery, Nushagak, Alaska. [Small sail boats and larger boats at sea.] (no. 503)

120. Eskimo Medicine Man, Nushagak, Alaska, Bristol Bay, Bering Sea. [Man in costume and mask beside frame building.] (no. 519)

121. Togiak Native. Bristol Bay, Alaska. [Young boy beside frame buildings.] (no. 530)

122. Nushagak, Alaska. [Three adults and child outside frame building.] (no. 531)

123. A Bristol Bay Salmon Cannery, Bering Sea. [From a hill behind cannery looking out toward sea.] (no. 533)

124. Nashagak Island. [Viewed from the water, island off Alaska Peninsula.] (no. 585)

125. Bering Sea. [Six Native children and one woman.] (no. 575)


127. Coast Guard Cutter in Alaska. [U.S.S. MANNING at sea.] (no. 580)


129. U.S.S. MANNING. R.C.S. Unalaska, Alaska. [Revenue cutter near shore. (no. 582)


133. H.B.M.S. ALGERINE, Alaska. [Port view of vessel-] (no. 588)

134. U.S.S. TAHOMA. Revenue Cutter Service, Seward, Alaska. [Crew lining port side of vessel.] (no. 589)

135. A U.S. Revenue Cutter Cruising off the Alaskan Coast. (no. 592)

136. Saricheff. Light House, Unimak Pass, Alaska. [Distant view from water toward lighthouse.] (no. 613)

137. Sarichef Light House, S.W., Alaska. [Aleutians, view of three buildings on shore.] (no. 614)
138. Seldovia, Alaska. [Cannery dock, buildings on pilings and on shore.] (no. 631)
139. Salmon Cannery, Seldovia, Alaska. [Side view of cannery buildings extending on pilings into water.] (no. 634)
140. Seldovia, Alaska. [View of cannery from the water.] (no. 635)
141. Seldovia, Alaska. [View of village from the water.] (no. 643)
142. Seldovia, Alaska. [View of village from the water.] (no. 648)
143. Wharf and Hotel. Seldovia, Alaska. [Side view of wharf from water.] (no. 650)
144. Wreck of SS OLYMPIA, Prince William Sound, Alaska. 12-10-10. [Wreck at sea on Bligh Island Reef.] (no. 661)
145. Seward, Alaska. [Bow view of S.S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON.] (no. 664)
146. S.S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON, East Chugach Island, Alaska. [Cruising at entrance to Cook Inlet.] (no. 666)
147. Str. ALICE. Susitna River, Alaska. [River boat at the bank, two small boats at the bow.] (no. 667)
149. S.S. NORTHWESTERN. On Inside passage to Alaska. [Vessel cruising, port view.] (no. 1762)
150. U.S.S. RUSH, R.C.S. [Revenue cutter and small steamer JUNE of Valdez, both at anchor.] (no. 676)
151. S.S. PORTLAND. Alaska. [Bow view.] (no. 677)
152. Rotary Snow Plow. Seward, Alaska. 5-8-1911. [Plow on Alaska Central Railway, several people watching snow plow in operation.] (no. 687)
155. N W F Co's Cannery and ship A.J. FULLER. Uyak, Alaska. [North West Fisheries Co. cannery at base of hill on the left, ship and open water to right.] (no. 720)
156. Unga, Alaska. [Two small sloops under sail.] (no. 727)
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157. [Small sloop under sail.] (no. 729)
158. The GLADYS, Unga, Alaska. [Small sloop under sail.] (no. 730)
159. Unga, Alaska. [Two small sloops under sail.] (no. 732)
160. Unga, Alaska. [Small sloop under sail.] (no. 733)
161. Codfish Schooner, JOS. RUSS, Bering Sea, Alaska Coast. [Ship under full sail.] (no. 738)
163. Cod Fish Schooner, JOSEPH RUSS, Bering Sea. [Ship under full sail.] (no. 742)
164. Unga, Alaska. [Headland of Unga Island near the village.] (no. 758)
165. Cod fishing in Alaska. [One man standing in small boat.] (no. 760)
166. Uyak Bay, Alaska. [N.W. coast of Kodiak Island.] (no. 701)
167. [Unalaska, Alaska. The original Jesse Lee Home in winter with children and teacher.] (no. 806)
168. Public School. Unalaska, Alaska. [School building with cattle grazing in front yard.] (no. 811)
169. Russian Church. Unalaska, Alaska. (no. 819)
171. Unalaska, Alaska in August. [Showing building in village and Russian Orthodox Church.] (no. 828)
172. Unalaska, Alaska [Part of village and shoreline from the water.] (no. 842)
173. Mailboat Coming! Unalaska, Alaska. [Buildings from the water.] (no. 846)
175. Captain A.B. Somerville's Schooner TRILBY. Unalaska, Alaska. [Schooner at anchor, crew members on deck.] (no. 871)
176. Unga, Alaska. [Two small sloops under sail.] (no. 736)
177. Schooner ALICE. Unga, Alaska. [Schooner under sail, port view.] (no.746)

178. Unga, Alaska. [Showing portion of village, fences and hills beyond, looking inland.] (no. 751)

179. Unga, Alaska. [View of village in distance from offshore.] (no. 755)

180. Unalaska, Alaska. [View from hill behind village, ship and two revenue cutters at wharf.] (no. 832)


182. Unloading BC. Coal at Unalaska, Alaska. [Steamer unloading British Columbia coal.] (no. 862)

183. Conveying Alaska Raised Cattle From Sanak Island to Unalaska. [Two-masted schooner under sail, starboard view.] (no. 864)


185. Schooner MARTHA, Sand Point. Picking up a Skiff in a gale. (no. 906)

186. Pavlof Volcano, Alaska. [Near end of Alaska Peninsula, 8,905 feet.] (no. 908)

187. Pavlof Volcano, Alaska. [Alaska Peninsula, 8,905 feet.] (no. 910)

188. A Jap Schooner Entering Unalaska Harbor. June 28. [Starboard view, smaller boat with four men at schooner's stern.] (no. 923)


190. Chignik, Alaska. [Winter view of cannery building on pilings, other buildings on shore in the distance.] (no. 949)

191. Simidi Islands, Alaska. [Rocky treeless island.] (no. 935)

192. Iliamna Bay. Cooks Inlet, Alaska. (no. 945)

193. Seward, Alaska. [Waterfront and part of village viewed from on board ship at the wharf.] (no. 951)
194. Seldovia, Alaska. [View from the water, part of the village and snow-covered hills beyond.] (no. 959)

195. Sand Point, Alaska. [Victorian hotel and other buildings viewed from water.] (no. 962)

196. S.S. EDITH, Bering Sea. [Alaska Steamship Co. freighter, starboard view.] (no. 969)

197. Scotch Cap, Alaska. [Unimak Pass viewed from aboard ship.] (no. 972)

198. Nushagak, Alaska. [View of village from water, two salmon canneries at the waterfront, Russian Orthodox church on the hill above.] (no. 976)


200. U.S.S. BEAR R.C.S., Unalaska, Alaska. [Revenue cutter at the wharf.] (no. 1502)

201. U.S.S. BEAR R.C.S. Unalaska, Alaska. [Revenue cutter at the wharf.] (no. 1503)

202. Ouzinkie, Alaska. [Village including church buildings surrounded by trees, view from water.] (no. 1000)

203. Chignik, Alaska. [Distant view of village from the water, snow-covered mountain behind village.] (no. 1007)

204. Launch of the Alaska Codfish Co., Unga Island, Alaska. [Launch cruising past rocky coast line.] (no. 1010)

205. Kodaking. Seward, Alaska. [Photographer, with camera photographing two women in the forest.] (no. 1019)


207. Rotary Plow. Seward, Alaska. [On the Alaska Central Railway, viewed from aboard train looking toward engine.] (no. 1021)

208. Survivors of the Wrecked Cod fishing schooner JOSEPH RUSS. Rescued by S.S. DORA off the coast of Alaska. (no. 1026)

209. USS MC CULLACH, R.C.S. Unalaska, Alaska. [Starboard view of cutter at anchor.] (no. 1033)

210. Tug EQUATOR Chignik, Alaska. (no. 1033)

211. Str. SHELIKOF Uyak, Alaska. [Cannery steamer at Uyak, Kodiak Island. Alaska.] (no. 1038)
212. Akun Head, Bering Sea, Alaska. [North coast of Akun Island.] (no. 1039)

213. Ash covered fields near Kodiak, Alaska 7 weeks after the eruption. [View from the water. Fields and buildings, 1912.] (no. 1042)


215. U.S.S. MARYLAND. Seward, Alaska. [Battleship sent to test coal in Matanuska Valley.] (no. 1045)

216. N.W.F. Co. Cannery, Uyak, Kodiak Island, Alaska. [Northwestern Fisheries Co. cannery buildings viewed from water.] (no. 1045)

217. Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, Salmon Cannery. Berglund's. [View over tops of cannery buildings toward water.] (no. 1046)

218. U.S.S. MARYLAND Seward, Alaska. [Battleship sent to test coal in Matanuska Valley.] (no. 1046)

219. Revenue cutter MANNING, Unalaska, Alaska. (no. 1057)

220. S.S. DORA after eruption of Katmai Volcano. Alaska, June, 1912. [View of ship, taken from ship toward land.] (no. 1103)

221. Volcanic ash on deck. S.S. DORA after eruption of Katmai Volcano. Unalaska, Alaska, June 6, 1912. (no. 1104)

222. S.S. DORA after ashes had been nearly all removed, following eruption of Katmai Volcano, Alaska, June 6, 1912. (no. 1111)

223. A cod fisherman, Unga. Alaska. [Small sloop under sail.] (no. 1174)


225. Volcanic ash floating on the water, Chignik, Alaska, [View from aboard ship looking at the wake.] (no. 1181)

226. RICHARD HOLYOKE. Nushagak, Alaska, July, 1912. [Tug of the Puget Sound Tug and Barge Co. cruising.] (no. 1192)

227. U.S.S. EXPLORER. [Coast and Geodetic Survey vessel.] (no. 1195)

228. Nushagak, Alaska. [MAY, small cannery tender cruising.] (no. 1201)

229. Nushagak, Alaska. [Cannery tender TOGIAK of Alaska Packers Association, cruising.] (no. 1203)

230. Volcanic Ash, Kodiak Island, Nov. 6, 1912. [View from the water.]
C.R.P.A. Cannery. Chignik, Alaska. [Columbia River Packers Association in distance, large schooner in view.] (no. 1223)

Volcanic Ash Sticking to trees. Kodiak Isl. Sept. 1912. [View of shoreline from water.] (no. 1227)

Chignik, Alaska. [Alaska Packers Cannery tender cruising.] (no. 1228)

Territorial Public School Unga, Alaska. [Frame schoolhouse and fenced yard.] (no. 1229)

The MORMAN. Kodiak, Alaska. [Gasboat and crew cruising.] (no. 1236)

Kodiak, Alaska. After the "Fall." [View of buildings and part of the wharf after Katmai eruption. 1912. Two schooners at anchor.] (no. 1238)

Taking a Heavy Sea. Alaska. [S.S. DORA. Crew member braced against rough sea.] (no. 1240)

Kodiak, Alaska. 9-15-1912. [Entering harbor. View of village, wharf and schooner at anchor.] (no. 1249)

Volcanic Ash, Kodiak, Alaska. [View from above cemetery toward village. 1912.] (no. 1255)

Excavating Volcanic Ash. Cemetery. Kodiak, Alaska. [Close-up view of cross in ash.] (no. 1256)

Ouzinkie, Alaska. [View of village from the water.] (no. 1257)

Volcanic Ash. Kodiak, Alaska. (no. 1259)

Volcanic Ash, Kodiak, Alaska. [Piles of ash in front of buildings.] (no. 1260)

Volcanic Ash. Kodiak, Alaska. [Piles of ash in front of picket fence.] (no. 1261)

Str. YUKON loading herring oil at cannery. Kodiak, Alaska. [View from hill behind cannery. (no. 1323)

The Homsteader. Seward, Alaska. [Man with dogs in front of snow-covered log cabin.] (no. 1339)

Laughlin's Homestead. Seward, Alaska. [Cabin and dogs, winter.] (no. 1343)

Radio Station.-Unalga, Alaska. [U.S. Navy radio station viewed from water.] (no. 1360)

250. Site for fortification. Commanding Naval Base. Unalaska Harbor, Alaska. [Island viewed from water.] (no. 1373)

251. Priest Rock. Unalaska Harbor. [View from water of rocks near entrance to Unalaska Harbor.] (no. 1375)

252. Russian Church. Kodiak, Alaska. (no. 1384)


255. English Bay. Unalaska Island, Alaska. [View from the water.] (no. 1422)

256. A bit of Alaska Coast. Still unnamed. [Rugged coast viewed from water.] (no. 1445)

257. Yacht ALICE. Unga, Alaska. [Schooner yacht under sail.] (no. 1479)

258. S.S. TAHOMA. Scotch Cap. Alaska. [Revenue cutter cruising.] (no. 1501A)

259. Whaling Station Akutan, Alaska. [Buildings viewed from the water.] (no. 1507)


262. U.S.S. UNALGA. Unalaska, Alaska. [Port view.] (no. 1513)

263. Seal Rock near Seward, Alaska. [Rocky island.] (no. 1513)


265. Chignik, Alaska. [View of canneries and ships at anchor from hillside.] (no. 1514)

266. Chignik, Alaska. [View from hillside of village and harbor.] (no. 1518)

267. N.W.F. Co Cannery ship. Chignik, Alaska. [Northwestern Fisheries Co. cannery and ship from hillside.] (no. 1519)

268. Coast Survey Ship PATTERSON, Unalaska. [Coast and Geodetic Survey vessel, starboard view, at dock.] (no. 1525)
268b. U.S.S. PATTERSON, C&G Survey. Unalaska. (no. 1526)

269. Seldovia, Alaska. [View of village from water.] (no. 1517)

270. Apollo Mine. Unga, Alaska. [Tram towers at right and some of the railway tracks in the foreground.] (no. 1532)

271. Wharf at Cordova, Alaska. [Ocean dock where steamers took on cargoes of copper ore.] (no. 1702)

272. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront around Ketchikan Cold Storage.] (no. 1731)

273. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Overview of town from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 1735)

274. Trip to Alaska. In Wrangell Narrows from deck of our steamer. [Steam schooner THOMAS L. WARD.] (no. 1756)


276. Custom House. Wrangel, Alaska. [Two-story frame building and one-story frame building to the right.] (no. 2103)

277. Ketchikan, Alaska. [View of main part of town from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 2110)

278. S.S. NORTHWESTERN. Alaskan trip. [Port view of steamer cruising.] (no. 2116A)


280. Ship Creek, Alaska. April 1915. [Tent camp--future site of Anchorage.] (no. 2211)

281. Ship Creek, Alaska. April 1915. [Tents, outhouse, and tree stumps, future site of Anchorage.] (no. 2212)

282. Discharging cargo. For Gov't Ry. Ship Creek, Alaska. [Men unloading cargo from ships and barge.] (no. 2217)

283. Discharging cargo for the railroad. Ship Creek, Alaska. [Small schooners beside larger vessel.] (no. 2218)

284. S.S. DOLPHIN. Wrangel Narrows, Alaska. [Starboard view of steamer cruising.] (no. 2254)

285. Cordova, Alaska. [Main business street.] (no. 2263)

286. LaPerouse Glacier, Alaska. [S.E. Alaska with Fairweather Range behind.] (no. 2269)
287. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront and wharves from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 3005)

288. Yacht CYPRESS. And S.S. MARIPOSA. Near Bella Bella, B.C. [CYPRESS, owned by Colonel Jackling with wreck of MARIPOSA off her stern.] (no. 3110)

289. Yacht CYPRESS. Bella Bella, B.C. [Port view of yacht owned by Colonel Jackling.] (no. 3115)

290. S.S. VICTORIA. In Alaska. [Steamer cruising.] (no. 4061A)

290b. S.S. VICTORIA. In Alaska. [Steamer cruising.] (no. 4209)

291. S.S. ADMIRAL EVANS. In Alaska. [Port view cruising.] (no. 4068)

291b. S.S. ADMIRAL EVANS. In Alaska. [Port view cruising.] (no. 4069)

292. S.S. ALASKA. On her way to Alaska. [Steamer cruising.] (no. 4121)

293. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront from Tongass Narrows, showing Heckman Wharf. Lighthouse tender CEDAR at the wharf.] (no. 4124)

294. S.S. ALAMEDA in Alaska. (no. 4169)

295. Ketchikan, Alaska. [View of town from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 4179)

296. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Wharves from Tongass Narrows with tug COMMODORE approaching wharf. Lighthouse tender CEDAR and other vessels at wharf.] (no. 4433)

297. Ketchikan, Alaska. [New England Fish Co. cold storage with halibut steamer NEW ENGLAND at wharf, gasboat ESTHER II in foreground.] (no. 4434)

298. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront with tug COMMODORE, lighthouse tender CEDAR, and TILLAMOOK at the dock.] (no. 4463)

299. Along the Waterfront. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Steamer TILLAMOOK, tug COMMODORE, lighthouse tender CEDAR, and small boats BILLY and NAKAT.] (no. 5011)

300. Hauled out for overhauling. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Fishing boats at the mouth of Ketchikan, later called Thomas Basin.] (no. 5018)

301. S.S. ALAMEDA in Alaska. [In Tongass Narrows.] (no. 5021)

302. Looking south from Knob Hill. Ketchikan, Alaska. (no. 5030)

303. S.S. PRINCESS ALICE docked at Ketchikan. (no. 5042)
304. S.S. EVANS in Alaskan waters. [View of port quarter.] (no. 5071)

305. Patrolling Alaskan Waters. [Sub-chaser 294 patrolling Alaskan waters against fish pirates.] (no. 5093)

306. Waterfront. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Ketchikan Cold Storage and nearby portion of waterfront from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 5195)

307. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Ketchikan Wharf Co. dock, from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 5196)

308. Standard Oil and Lighthouse Docks. Ketchikan, Alaska. [From the water.] (no. 5199)

309. Ketchikan, Alaska. [View of town from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 5205)

310. S.S. ADMIRAL ROGERS in Alaska. [Port view.] (no. 5215)

311. S.S. ADMIRAL ROGERS in Alaska. [Port bow view.]

312. Ketchikan, Alaska. [U.S. DESTROYER No. 113 anchored.] (no. 5236)

313. PRINCE OF WHALES, Alaska. [Mail boat, carried mail from Juneau and Ketchikan at various times.] (no. 5245)

314. S.S. ALEUTIAN. [Port view.] (no. 5258)

315. S.S. ALAMEDA. In Alaska. July 1922. [Starboard view. cruising.] (no. 5413)


317. Salmon Cannery. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Sunny Point Packing Company from water. Barge and vessel at dock.] (no. 5417)

318. Sunny Point Cannery. Ketchikan. [Cannery from the water.] (no. 5418)

319. Sunny Point Cannery. Alaska. [Ketchikan. Cannery viewed from the land.] (no. 5433)

320. S.S. EVANS in Alaska. [S.S. ADMIRAL EVANS at anchor with rafts at stern and port side.] (no. 5622)

321. S.S. QUEEN in Alaska. [Steamer cruising.] (no. 5720)

322. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Fishing boats along Water Street.]

323. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Fishing boats at cold storage.]
323a. [Ketchikan, Alaska.  Fishing boats at cold storage.]
324. [Ketchikan, Alaska.  Fish scows at Sunny Point Cannery.]
324a. [Ketchikan, Alaska.  Fish scows at Sunny Point Cannery.]
325. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Sunny Point Cannery buildings. View down boardwalk.]
326. [Salmon cannery, four scows loaded with salmon.]
327. [Salmon cannery, scows loaded with salmon at the elevator.]
328. [Salmon cannery, scows loaded with salmon at the elevator.]
329. [Ketchikan, Alaska.  Halibut schooners at cold storage dock.]
330. Ketchikan, Alaska. [View from hill above Newtown looking south.]
331. [Ketchikan, Alaska from top of Deer Mountain.]
332. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Newtown and the north end.]
333. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel. J.R. Heckman (sign). Peter Pan Candy Shop (sign)]
334. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel.]
335. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel.]
336. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel.]
337. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel.]
338. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ruins of the Revilla Hotel, men walking on street.]
339. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Group of people examining ruins of Revilla Hotel.]
340. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Three fishing vessels; TYEE, GLADSTONE, and EISINORE.]
341. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Fleet of cannery boats at Ward Cove.]
342. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Fleet of cannery boats at Ward Cove.]
343. [Ketchikan, Alaska. The J.L. Smiley Cannery.]
344. [A World War I sub-chaser at Ketchikan, sent up to patrol against fish pirates.]
345. [Ketchikan, Alaska. View along Water Street and hillside above it. May 13, 1923.]
346. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Ketchikan General Hospital, left foreground, Main school above. Same as 523, but cropped.]

347. [Loring, Alaska. Log building of the Fortmann hatchery.]

348. [Loring, Alaska. Scene at the Fortmann fish factory. Three children playing with wagon and toy cart.]

349. [Loring, Alaska. Kitchen, probably at the Fortmann fish hatchery.]

350. [Loring, Alaska. Log building of the Fortmann fish hatchery.]

351. [Father Duncan's church at Metlakatla, Alaska. Front view.]

352. [Father Duncan's church at Metlakatla, Alaska.]

353. [Wrangell, Alaska. Aerial view.]

354. Seward, Alaska. [Winter scene of main business street, waterfront and water beyond.]

355. [Seward, Alaska. U.S. Navy sailors marching in parade on main business street.]

356. [Parade, officers and men marching.]

357. Gas boat CARMEN carrying mail to points on Prince of Wales Island. [Several people on deck.]

358. [Coast and Geodetic Survey ship SURVEYOR with smaller boat at port side.]

359. [Army Transport HENDERSON which brought President Harding to Alaska. Ship anchored at Ketchikan, Alaska.]

360. [Elderly Indian man and woman with another Younger woman, possibly a nurse.]

361. [M.S. KENNECOTT loading ore at Latouche, Alaska. She was wrecked at Queen Charlotte Islands enroute south.]

362. [Bow section of S.S. VICTORIA, iced down.]

363. S.S. QUEEN in Alaska. [Steamer with schooner and wharf in distance.]

364. U.S.S. ALGONGUIN in Alaska. [Port side view; ship in water with floating ice; snowy hills beyond.]

365. [Steamboat MATANUSKA owned by Alaska Railroad. Sternwheeler crowded with people.]
366. S.S. ALAMENDA with Knights Templar excursion to Alaska. [At Ketchikan.]
367. U.S. UNALGA. [Coast Guard cutter at Ketchikan, Alaska.]
368. [Salmon troller cruising.]
369. [Small Coast Guard vessel CYGAN based at Ketchikan, Alaska.]
370. PRINCE OF WALES and TAKU II [Mailboats at Ketchikan, Alaska.]
371. N.W. Harbor, Alaska. [Northwestern Harbor, a codfish station on the north coast of Little Koniugi Island, Shumagain. Small dock, several small boats and few buildings on barren hillside.]
372. [S.S. DOROTHY ALEXANDER of Pacific Steamship Company, port view.]
373. [S.S. ALASKA, cruising.]
374. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront viewed from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 1733)
375. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Broad view of waterfront showing sawmill in operation.] (no. 1811)
376. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Broad distant view of waterfront showing sawmill in operation and New England Fish Co.] (no. 1813)
377. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Sawmill and Heckman Dock from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 4129)
378. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Waterfront, vicinity of Ketchikan Cold Storage Company, viewed from Tongass Narrows.] (no. 5198)
379. [Ketchikan, Alaska. Looking over business and residential areas and down Tongass Narrows from hill.]
380. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Winter scene from water.] (no. 410)
381. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Winter scene from the water.] (no. 411)
382. Ketchikan, Alaska. [View of town from water; school, center.] (no. 412)
383. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Winter scene from water.] (no. 419)
384. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Close view of waterfront buildings, one with waterwheel.] (no. 422)
386. [Sand Point, Alaska. Landbound SVEA of Unga with two children aboard, sails set.] (no. 598)


388. ADMIRAL ROGERS. In Alaskan waters. [Port view, steamer cruising.] (no. 5216)

388a. S.S. ADMIRAL ROGERS. In Alaska. [Port view, steamer cruising.] (no. 5438)

389. Sunset. 1:30 pm Valdez, Alaska. [Mountain with fields and fences.] (no. 1264)

390. Castle Cape, near Chignik, Alaska. (P.12)

391. Cordova, Alaska in winter. [Main Street.] (no. 4839)

392. A Busy Corner in Anchorage, Alaska. (no. 4405)

393. Main Street, Cordova, Alaska. (no. 4911)

394. Latouche, Alaska. [Winter scene along waterfront.] (no. 4255)

395. S.S. ALASKA On her way to Alaska. (no. 4121)

396. Volcanic Ash Directly Overhead, As it approached Kodiak Island. Photo at 75 miles. From Katmai Volcano. June 6, 1912. Copyright 1912 by Thwaites. (no. 1108)

397. S.S. EDITH. August 30, 1815. [Ship wreck.]

398. Unalaska, Alaska. [Waterfront with church and other buildings, view from land.] (no. 1366)


400. Evening on Valdez Harbor, Alaska. [From the water, mountains in background.] (no. V 26)

401. Steamer loading copper ore at Latouche, Alaska. (no. 2109A)

402. Unalaska, Alaska. [Waterfront view with mountains above town.]

403. Transporting U.S. Mail in Alaska. [Dogsled team.] (no. 1390)

404. First through train from Seward to Anchorage, Alaska. Governor and Mrs. Riggs and Mr. and Mrs. Wells. [Standing on platform of last car.]

406. FARALLON, Jan. 5, ’10. [Distant view of vessel taken from snow-covered shore.] (no. F 4)


408. Wreckage from S.S. FARALLON. Alaska. 1-5-10. [Small boat being unloaded by people standing on snow-covered shore.] (no. F17)


410. S.S. DORA arriving at Unalaska, Alaska after being considered lost. [Crowd of people on dock beside ship.]

411. Battery of Russian guns, Unalaska. [Five small cannons mounted on wheels surrounding flagpole; water and hills beyond.] (Thwaites #827, lantern slide)

412. Episcopal Church, Ketchikan, Alaska [Side exterior view.] (Thwaites #5076, lantern slide)

413. Victoria, B.C. [Unidentified woman holding a baby; 2 young boys beside her; other people in background.] (lantern slide)

414. Juneau, Alaska [General view of Juneau looking toward Gastineau channel from Seward and 5th streets.] (Thwaites # 1799, lantern slide)

415. Ketchikan, Alaska, "The First City". Thwaites [Two part view; one from water; one from hill behind city.] (lantern slide)

416. [Group of newsboys on sidewalk; boy on bicycle, right.] (lantern slide)

417. M.E. Church, Ketchikan, Alaska [Exterior view showing front entrance.] (Thwaites #5016, lantern slide)

418. S.S. ALASKA bound for Alaska [Port side of ship in rough water.] (Thwaites, #4102, lantern slide)

419. MS KENNICOTT loading ore at Latouche, Alaska. Olsen. [View of docked ship and buildings on dock.] (lantern slide)

420. Chignik, Alaska. [Full length portrait of Athapascan (?) Indian couple.] (Thwaites, #118, lantern slide)
421. Native Russian Church, Alaska. [Small wooden structure; bell on stand, right; Orthodox cross on roof.] (Thwaites, #574, lantern slide)

422. Glacier stream near Seward. Thwaites. [Choppy water; snow capped mountains in background.] (lantern slide)

423. Juneau, Alaska. [Looking across 3rd Street from Dixon St.] (Thwaites #4452, lantern slide)

424. Unalaska, Alaska [Exterior of Russian Orthodox Church showing front entrance and right side.] (Thwaites #...31, lantern slide)

425. Strata of lignite coal, Coal Harbor, Alaska. Height of bluff, 525 feet. [View of bluff from water.] (Thwaites #967, lantern slide)


427. [View of Cordova (?) from hill above.] (lantern slide)

428. Volcanic ash piling in a small lake, Kodiak, Alaska. [ash covered trees surrounding lake.] (Thwaites #1295, lantern slide)

429. Catholic Church, Ketchikan, Alaska [Front and left side view of church; building on hill above.] (Thwaites #5015, lantern slide)

430. [Native child holding snowshoes. Trading company building in background.]

431. [Native man holding showshoe, in front of building.]

432. [Native man holding snowshoes in front of building, The Coleman.]

433. Valdez, Alaska. [Snow-covered church and other buildings.] (no. V 17)

434. Russian River Falls back of Seward Alaska.

435. Aleut Barabora (Residence), Akutan, Bering Sea, Alaska (no. 39)

436. Alaska Bidarki or Skin Boat. [Three- man bidarki at sea.] (no. 78, 3109A)


438. Chignik Alaska. [View from water, snow-covered mountain in background.] (no. 140)

439. In the Ice near Nushagak, Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, Alaska. [View from stern of a ship showing several people, schooner in the distance, ice floating in water.] (no. 482)
440. Eskimo Fish Cache, Behring Sea. [Eskimo man working on the cache.] (no. 549)
441. Native Village, Bering Sea. [Small group of buildings.] (no. 572)
442. Egg or Round Island Coal Harbor Alaska. height 525 ft. [1917.] (no. 937)
443. Juneau, Alaska. [View from hill looking over town to the south toward Douglas and Treadwell Mines. Ships at dock and in channel.] (no. 1793)
444. S.S. ALAMEDA at Juneau, Alaska. [Ship at dock, snow on mountains.] (no. 2152)
445. Driving the first Spike April 29, 1915 Government Railroad. Ship Creek, Alaska. [Woman, Miss White swinging the hammer.] (no. 2204)
446. Driving First Spike in U.S. Road at Ship Creek. [Hammer hitting the spike, Miss White with hammer. U.S. Government Railroad.]
447. Ship Creek, Alaska April 1915. [Tent community, bakery and watchmaker sign.] (no. 2210)
448. Ketchikan, Alaska. [Main street, Coliseum Theater playing Rin Tin Tin.] (no. 5805)
449. Battery Point, from Akutan Pass, Alaska [View from water of high bluff.] (no. 75)
450. U.S.S MANNING, R.C.S., Alaska. [Revenue Cutter Ship, center in "choppy" waters; hills on right.] (no. 578)
451. S.S. ALAMEDA loading a million dollars worth of copper ore at Cordova, Alaska. [Ship at dock, mountains beyond.] (no. 4493)
452. A.A. ALAMEDA, Alaska [Ship at unidentified dock; snowy mountains beyond.] (no. 672)
453. S.S. NORTHWESTERN, Valdez, Alaska [Port side of ship, heavy smoke from stack, mountains beyond.] (no. 674)
454. S.S. NORTHWESTERN, Alaskan waters [Close-up of port side; heavy smoke from stack; wooded land beyond.] (no. 2115A)
455. S.S. NORTHWESTERN, on trip to Alaska [Port-aft view of ship; wooded land beyond.] (no. 2114A)
456. S.S. NORTHWESTERN. North Pacific ocean [Port side of ship.] (no. 4112)
457. S.S. ADMIRAL EVANS, in Alaska [Port side of ship, wooded land and snowy mountains beyond.] (no. 2267)
458. S.S. ADMIRAL EVANS, in Alaska [Port side of ship, wooded land and snowy mountains beyond.] (no. 4491)

459. Unga, Alaska [Boat with 2 sails topped by flag; man in stern.] (no. 731)

460. Sloop GLADYS, Unga, Alaska [Port side of boat with 3 sails; hills beyond.] (no. 728)

461. [Teachers and students outside Jesse Lee Home, Unalaska, winter scene.] (no. 809)

462. Just entered Alaska [Steamer ALASKA; port side; choppy waters.] (no. 4102)

463. U.S.S. MCCULLOCH, R.C.S. in Alaska [Ship in calm waters; sails down; land beyond.] (no. 1030)

464. U.S.S. MCCULLOCH, R.C.S. in Alaska [Ship in waters, sails down; distant snow capped mountains.] (no. 1031)


466. U.S. MCCULLOCK, R.C.S. [More distant view of ship than #465; another ship, right background.] (no. 1064)

467. S.S. ALAMEDA in Alaska [Port-bow side of ship; people on deck; mountains beyond.] (no. 5022)

468. S.S. ALAMEDA in Alaska [Port side of ship; smoky smokestack; mountains beyond.] (no. 5101)

469. S.S. ALAMEDA in Alaska, May 1927 [Port-bow side of ship; low hills beyond.] (no. 5889)

470. ALAMEDA, 6/1/28 [Port side of ship; wooded land beyond.] (no. 5890)

471. U.S.S. MARYLAND, Seward, Alaska. [Starboard side of ship; four smokestacks; derrick-like structure on deck.] (no. 1047)

472. The Norman, Kodiak, Alaska. [Small fishing boat moving through water, Kodiak Island behind.] (no. 1237)

473. APA Cannery tug, Chignik, Alaska [Bow of ship, smoke emitting from stack; mountains beyond.] (no. 1389)

474. U.S.S. UNALGA, R.C.S. in Alaska [Starboard side of ship at anchor, mountains beyond.] (no. 1509)

475-476. [Similar views of floating containers of fish; docking structure on right.]
477. *S.S. DOROTHY ALEXANDER* in Alaska [Port side of ship; land beyond.] (no. 5784)

478. A midsummer sun, Alaska [Postcard size; setting sun reflected on water.] (no. 381)


480. Seal Rocks & Home of hundreds of sea lions near Seward, Alaska. [Closeup of rock formation with "gateway" in center; water in foreground. Postcard size.] (no. 1268)

481. Anchorage, Alaska. [Rows of white tents; some wooden buildings; postcard size.] (no. 2409)

482. Anchorage, Alaska. [Men in horse drawn wagon on road between wooded area; buildings beyond; postcard size.] (no. 4195)

483. Carlisle Packing Co., Cordova, Alaska. [Postcard size view of cannery buildings from water.] (no. 4262)

484. In the resident district, Anchorage, Alaska. [Postcard size view of wooden framed homes, birch trees interspersed.] (no. 4300)

485. Street scene, Anchorage, Alaska. [Businesses (Mrs. T.D. Corlew, Frisco Cafe) on either side of gravel street; men on wooden sidewalk, left.] (no. 4304)

486. Anchorage, Alaska. [Empress Theater building, adjacent building on left.] (no. 4305)

487. Seal Rocks, 35 miles from Seward, Alaska. [Long rock formation with opening near center at water line.] (no. 1516)

488. Cordova, Alaska. [Construction of a road bed on pilings; buildings on dock in background.] (no. 1775)

489. U.S. destroyer, in Alaska. [Side view of unnamed ship; wooded land beyond.] (no. 5235)

490. Unalga Wireless Station, Alaska. Height of masts, 300 ft. [View of station from water; a mast on either side of 3 buildings.] (no. 1384)

491. Ketchikan, Alaska; looking Southeast. [Looking down toward water; school on left.] (no. 5631)

492. Natives, Akutan, Alaska. [Two men in bidarka on open water.] (no. 1151)

493. Native Church (Greek), Akutan, Alaska. [Exterior view; grave markers, right.] (no. 1308)

494. Unalaska, Alaska [buildings, center; foot bridge, foreground]. (no. 825)

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA018.pdf
495. Bering Sea Ice in June [open water, foreground with broken ice beyond]. (no. 66)

496. Eskimo Medicine Man, Bering Sea, Alaska [man on porch wearing fur parka and boots with elaborate mask covering his face]. (no. 523)

497. Eskimo Medicine Man; Alaska, Exorcising Evil Spirits from a Sick Boy [man wearing mask and large hands standing behind young boy; both wearing fur parkas]. (no. 493)

498. Aleut and his bidarky [bidarka]. Belkofsky, Alaska. [from backlog] (no. 43)

499. [Native men in 10 bidarkas in open water with large rock formation in background] [from backlog]

499a. [Native men in 10 bidarkas in open water with large rock formation in background] [from glass plate backlog 2/4/16 jas]

500. [Unidentified man in fur coat, hat and gloves] [from backlog] (no. 272)

501. Sand Point, Alaska. [from backlog](no. 610)

502. Pioneer bunk house at Ship Creek, Alaska. [photo postcard] [from backlog] (no. 2213)

503. Revenue Cutter Service in Bering Sea. Photo. from dock of mail steamer, Dora. c. 1911. [from backlog] (no. 590)

504. Port Graham, Alaska. [from backlog]

505. S.S. Admiral Watson in Alaska (no. 5730)

506. S.S. Admiral Watson in Alaska (no. 4062)

507. S.S. Admiral Evans in Alaska (no. 5230)

508. S.S. Alice in Alaska (no. 5693)

509. S.S. Admiral Rogers in Alaska (no. 5876)

510. S.S. Dorothy Alexander in Alaska (no. 5785)

511. S.S. Dorothy Alexander in Alaska (no. 6000)

512. Wreck of S.S. Olympia. Alaska Coast. (no. 4485)

513. Foundering of S.S. Edith. Alaska coast. (no. 2706)
515. Brailing a salmon trap. Ketchikan Alaska. (no. 5421)
516. Breakup of a fog bank. Alaska coast. (no. 4191)
518. Shishaldon Volcano. Alaska. (no. 893)
519. Tide rips. In Seymour Nr’s. (no. 2117)
520. Petersburg, Alaska. (no. 5719)
521. Trolling fleet. Ketchikan, Alaska. (no. 5987)
522. High school. Ketchikan, Alaska (no. 5804)
523. Ketchikan, Alaska. (hospital labeled on photo) [Ketchikan General Hospital, left foreground, Main school above. – see also PCA18-346] (no. 5895)
524. Ketchikan, Alaska. Midnight in mid summer. (no. 6035)
525. One of the gold mines at Juneau, Alaska. (no. 4484)
526. Skagway, Alaska. (no. 4310)
527. Seward, Alaska.
528. Alaskan Indian baskets. (no. 59(?)91)
530. A little Alaskan.
531. Bristol Bay. Bering Sea. (no. 497)
534. Just as we arrived at the mission, Unalaska, from the Arctic. [3 smiling little girls in fur parkas, standing on a beach] (no. 1233)
535. Unga school.
536. [Unidentified wharf, mountains in background.]
537. Ketchikan. Looking south from Canon’s residence. ca. 1900. (no. 5028)
538. Ship leaving Alaska laden with canned salmon. (no. 1402)
540. [Buildings, possibly cannery, near waters’ edge with walk way/pier.] (does not have Thwaites number)
541. Baranof Falls, Baranof, Alaska (does not have Thwaites number)
542. Salmon cannery ship, Guy C. Goss, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 475)
543. Ship Standard, Bristol Bay, Alaska (no. 452)
544. Guy C. Goss[Ship], Nushagak, Alaska (no. 1048)
545. Cannery ship, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 451)
546. Ship St. Francis, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 1045)
548. Salmon Cannery Ships, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 441)
549. Salmon Cannery Ship, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 465)
550. Cannery Ship, Guy C. Goss, Nushagak River, Alaska (no. 476)
551. Star of India, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 468)
552. The Cruiser Dora (no. 1189)
553. Ready To Depart For “The States”, Uyak, Alaska (no. 1244)
554. Ship Fuller, Uyak, Alaska (no. 704)
555. Ship Standard, Nushagak, Alaska (no. 491)
556. Unloading Horses From S.S. Dora, Chignik, Alaska (no. 176)
557. In The Ice, Near Nushagak, Bering Sea (no. 477)
558. S.S. Dora, Alaska (no. 185) (Also in PCA 66)
559. S.S. Dora, Alaska (no. 182)
Scans of **Glass Plates** - #560-608


562. Chignik, Alaska. Thwaites [no number]


564. Shishaldon Volcano, Alaska. Thwaites. [no number]


566. Scotch Cap. Alaska. Thwaites. [no number]


574. [S.S. *Jeanie* at Cape Elizabeth]


576. Pogrumno Volcano from Unamak Pass, Alaska. (5575 ft.) Thwaites. [no number]


579. Port Graham, Alaska. Thwaites. [no number]


582. Priest Rock, Alaska. T.


584. Russian Church, Kodiak. Thwaites. P.27.


587. Wreck of the 3 masted schooner, John F. Miller, near Cape Pankof, Alaska. 10 lives lost. Thwaites. P.43.


590. Jap poacher, Kinsei Maru, Unalaska. Thwaites. [no number]

591. Pavlof Volcano, Alaska. Thwaites [no number]


596. [3 Native women, Nushagak]


599. [Bogoslov birds]

600. [Shishaldon Volcano]

601. [Nushagak ice, Bristol Bay, Alaska]

602. [Squaw Harbor, Jet Rock]

603. [Stepovak Bay, Stepovak Flats]
604. [Akutan Island]
605. [Moose in brush]
606. Cordova, Alaska; H.A. Ives
607. [Shishaldon Volcano]
608. [Shishaldon Volcano]

Scans of Lantern Slide Plates - #609-633

609. Otto Giest [Geist]. (lantern slide)
611. Mountain Goat. Alaska. Thwaites #5676. (lantern slide)
612. Davidson Glacier. [Thwaites #1774. (lantern slide)
613. Sunset on Alaska coast. Wreck of *Olympia* in distance. Thwaites #4236. (lantern slide)
615. Evening on “Inside Passage” to Alaska. Thwaites #149. (lantern slide)
616. Cordova Bay, Alaska. Thwaites #4457. (lantern slide)
617. [View, over water, of rocky cape] (lantern slide)
618. [Pack horse and dog] (lantern slide)
619. [Girl with bear cub on a leash] (lantern slide)
620. [Chief Johnson Totem Pole; Ketchikan, Alaska] (lantern slide)
621. [Interior of bank] (lantern slide)
622. [Store display area; lamps, washing machine, samovars, etc.] (lantern slide)
624. An Alaskan Sunset. Thwaites #1809. (lantern slide)
625. LaPerouse Glacier. [Thwaites] #1806. (lantern slide)
626. Hemlocks... Thwaites. (lantern slide)
627. Mrs. Matchett[?] Mrs. Noyes, old dog at Wrangell C.M.P. [2 women and dog standing near totem outside shop] (lantern slide)

628. [Man, possibly Thwaites, posing with 4 little girls] (lantern slide)

629. [2 boys with guns posing with dead bear] (lantern slide)

630. [2 people standing on ice field] (lantern slide)

631. [View down pathway between trees] (lantern slide)

632. [View over water of tree covered land, one an island] (lantern slide)


634. Castle Cape, Alaska. P. 13. [Thwaites] [from glass plate backlog 2/4/16 jas]

635. Uyak, Aka. St. Paul [written on middle of ship] [from glass plate backlog 2/4/16 jas]

Other views by John E. Thwaites located in PCA 66, Clyda Schott Greeley Collection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>83</th>
<th>198</th>
<th>258</th>
<th>362</th>
<th>423</th>
<th>674</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>552</td>
<td>739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>572</td>
<td>760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>574</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>576</td>
<td>762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>581</td>
<td>784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>582</td>
<td>795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>613</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>617</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
163  232  316  392  620
164  233  319  393  621
165  234  321  400  622
166  236  327  401  623
167  237  328  402  627
168  238  338  403  632
169  239  343  404  633
171  240  345  405  634
172  241  346  406  635
181  242  348  408  636
187  243  350  411  637
188  244  351  412  639
190  245  353  413  640
192  246  357  416  641
193  251  358  417  642
194  255  359  418  643
195  256  360  420  657
196  257  361  421  661
Thwaites Photographs in PCA 66 (Clyda Schott Greeley Collection)
(250 listings, 1 Hunt photo of Thwaites included)

The attached listing was compiled by J.P. "Penelope" Goforth of Juneau, Alaska. Other Thwaites photographs may be located in PCA 145 (Alaska Postcard Collection) and PCA 255 (John Grainger Collection). (Revised 6/6/1994 and 11/2014)

For more information, please see the Photographs Librarian.

83 Ketchikan, Alaska. In January. J.E.T. #481
84 Wrangell, Alaska. Thwaites. 1712.
86 Wrangell, Alaska. Thwaites. 1749.
97 Photo from the steamer’s deck. Coast of Alaska. [Coastal Alaska view from the deck of the SS Dora.] Thwaites. 1424.
99 Seldovia, Alaska. [From the sea] Thwaites. 647.
100 Unga Island, Alaska. [From the sea, no Thwaites identification]
102 Kodiak, Alaska. [People lined up at warehouse dock] Thwaites. (Same as PCA 66-327)
134 Cannery vessels at the mouth of the Nushagak River, Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, Alaska. [View from deck of SS Dora, ice floes and ships in distance] Thwaites. (Same as PCA 18-439)
148 In Wrangell Narrows, Alaska. [View of trees on island with house and cemetery (?)] Thwaites. 2007.
162 SS Nushagak, Bering Sea. Thwaites. 1501.
165 Cape Lazaref, Alaska. [View from the sea] Thwaites. 1521.
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172 A gale at sea, SS Dora. [View of sea from back deck] J.E.T.
181 Ketchikan, Alaska. [In snow] (Same as PCA 18-382, PCA 66-209) Thwaites. 412.
190 Raising horses in Alaska. S.S. Dora. [View of horse in sling over Dora's buoy ring] Thwaites. 1280. (Same as PCA 66-643)
192 Unalaska harbor. 1907. Thwaites. (Same as PCA 18-36, 56)
194 Sylvan Cove. Seward, Alaska. [View of shore & small boat in water] (Same as PCA 66-400) Thwaites. 697.
201 SS Prince George on “Inside Passage” to Alaska. [Vessel steaming in water, hills in background] Thwaites. 670.
205 Transporting U.S. mail in Alaska. [View of Dog team on snowy tundra] Thwaites. 1390.
213 In Wrangell Narrows, Alaska. [View of island in water] Thwaites. 1754.
217 Dryer Bay. 3-10-07. [Boat in bay with snow covered mountains & trees] Thwaites.
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227 In the ice near Nushagak, Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, AK. [View from back deck with ice floes and schooner in background] Thwaites. 482.
229 Aleut Barbara (residence) Akutan, Bering Sea, AK. [View of sod house with 2 wooden doors at either end. This is identified as a home in Unalaska in another book] Thwaites.
230 Russian Church, Nushagak, Alaska. [Interior of church showing iconostasis. (Same as PCA 66-414 & 497, PCA 18-10)] Thwaites. 1210.
232 A glimpse of the “Inside Passage” to Alaska. [Water and trees] Thwaites. 316.
234 Descending to Agate Beach, Unga, Alaska. [Beach & shore with woman in hat] Thwaites. 1527.
236 Seal Rocks near Seward, Alaska. [View of rocks & water. (Same as PCA 18-263, and PCA 66-393)] Thwaites.
239 Castle Cape near Chignik, Alaska. [View of Castle Cape striated rocks (Same as PCA 18-390)] Thwaites. P.11.
240 An Alaskan Sunset from the steamer. [View of snow topped lands from calm water] Thwaites. 1429.
241 An Alaskan sunset. [View of God breaking through the clouds over the water. (Same as PCA 66-581)] Thwaites.
244 Jap Seal Poachers, Unalaska Alaska. [View of 3 schooners in Iliuliuk Bay] Thwaites.
245 Unalaska, Alaska. [Two views (a & b) showing entire beachfront of town] Thwaites.
246 Chignik, Alaska. [View of curve of beach and cannery dock in background] Thwaites.
251 Natives of Alaska. [Three bears on leads, people looking on] Thwaites.
253 Group on S.S. Dora. P.S. Hunt G1415. [Thwaites, 2nd from right holding camera]
Thwaites Photographs in PCA 66 (Clyda Schott Greeley Collection)

258  Wreck of the 3 masted schooner John F. Miller near Cape Pankof, Alaska. 10 lives lost. [View of wreck on beach with boat in background] Thwaites. P.43.
261  “Pete” Larsen and his yacht Alice, Unga, Alaska. [3-sailed boat tacking] Thwaites. 1479.
262  On the Inside Passage to Alaska. [Sunset on the water with island] Thwaites. 1714.
263  The beginning of Anchorage, Alaska. [View of tent city through trees] Thwaites. 2415.
266  SS Edith in distress, Alaska Coast. [View of Edith foundering to starboard] Thwaites. 2704.
270  Seymour Narrows, “Inside Passage” to Alaska. [View of water and shoreline with buoy] Thwaites. 1759.
274  Shishaldon Volcano, Alaska (9387 ft.). Copyright, 1910. By J.E. Thwaites. P. 35. [Volcano from the sea]
277  Seward, Alaska. [View of Seward coming in from the water (boom in front)] Thwaites.
278  Seward, Alaska. [View of wooden bridge leading into town] Thwaites.
282  Judge and me. [Thwaites and friendly owl. Photographer unknown]
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319 St. Augustine Volcano in action, Cooks Inlet, Alaska [Smoking volcano] Thwaites. P.4...
321 Russian Church, Unalaska, Ala. [Iconostasis of church, calendar icons] Thwaites.
336 Entrance to Resurrection, Bay, Alaska. [Dark islands from the water]
[May not be Thwaites. Photographer initials appears to be J.H.L. - jas 11/2014]
343 Seldovia, Alaska. [View of town from water, possibly Thwaites initials]
344 [Wreck of John F. Miller]. Same as PCA 66-218 [Unsigned, possibly Thwaites]
345 Wreck of S.S. Olympia. Prince William Sound, Alaska, 12- 10- 10. [View of ship
foundering] Thwaites.
346 Same as PCA 66-345, only a closer view.
360 Ketchikan, Alaska. [Snowy road to Ketchikan] Same as PCA 66-209. Thwaites.
361 Cannery ship Star of Iceland, Unamak[Unimak] Pass. Alaska. [Schooner with sails on
water] Thwaites.
363 Eskimo Fish Cache, Bering Sea. [View of elevated cache over tundra] Thwaites.
364 Str. Alitack, entering Anchor Bay, Chignik, Alaska. [Side view of Alitack] Thwaites
366 Near Seward, Alaska. [Rocky shoreline with trees, mountains in background]
367 Thwaites
367 Pavlof Volcano, Alaska. Copyright 1912. By J. E. Thwaites. P. 40. [Volcano from
water]
beat the devil”. (Same as PCA 18-497) J.E.T. 493.
371 Castle Cape near Chignik. Alaska. 1200 ft. (Same as PCA 18-390) Thwaites. 1427.
372 Bales' City, Stepovak Bay. S.W. Alaska [View of snow covered mountains & bay]
[Unsigned, possibly Thwaites]
378 Volcanic Ash from Katmai Vol. 15 months after eruption. [View of ash in wake of
ship, man in foreground] Thwaites. 1511.
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382  Chignik Head, Alaska. [Cliffs over water] Thwaites.
383  SS Dora Ashore. SS Mariposa & Cordova hauling at her. [View of Dora close to shore with dock in background] Thwaites.
384  SS Dora aground Str. Cordova & Mariposa to the rescue. [View of Dora from shore aground] Thwaites.
385  SS Dora. [View from dock of listing Dora aground] Thwaites. 1317.
386  SS Dora and Uncle Sam. [View of two vessels aground in water] Thwaites. 1316.
388  Farallon wreck. Alaska. 1-5-10. [View of men huddled before Farallon Igloo] [Unsigned]
390  Rev. Kashevaroff, Russian Orthodox Church. [View of priest with icons in background] Thwaites.
391  Nushagak. [View of church with Kashevaroff, small boy and two men in front of barabara in foreground] (Same as PCA 18-8, PCA 66-747) Thwaites.
392  Seal Rock, Near Seward, Alaska. (Same as PCA 18-263, PCA 66-236) Thwaites.
393  [Castle Cape scene] (Same as PCA 18-390 & PCA 66-371) [Unsigned]
394  Sylvan Cove, Seward Alaska. (Same as PCA 66-194) Thwaites.
395  [Person holding snow shoes in town]. (Same as PCA 18-430) [Unsigned]
396  [Same as Chignik shot elsewhere not credited to Thwaites] [Unsigned]
397  SS Dora. [View of Dora at low tied aground on beach] Thwaites. 1319.
400  Midwinter in Alaska. [Snow on ground in forest]. [Unsigned]
403  Tide rips Cooks Inlet, Alaska. [View of tide rips at sea] J.E.T.
404  Alaska Salmon boats. [View of several small boats with triangular sails near shore] Thwaites. 1182.
405  [Interior of church] (Same as PCA 18-10, PCA 66-230) [Unsigned]
407  Glacier Stream near Seward, Alaska. [Stream with mountains in background]. Thwaites.
408  Tugs Equator and Alitack towing ship Star of Alaska into Chignik Bay, Alaska. (Same as PCA 18-74) Thwaites.
411  Valdez, Alaska. [Deep snow in town up to top of sign "Baths"] Thwaites. V.13.
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422. Seward. [View of town from water with sandy beach in front] [Unsigned]
433. [Postcard of seagulls on hawser leading to bow of Alaska (rest of name cut off) with a printed poem, signed Isabelle and Jack. (See Poems for text.)] Thwaites.
447. Interior of chuch of Nushagak. (Same as PCA 66-230 & 414 and PCA 18-10) [Unsigned]
554. Volcanic Ash Directly overhead as it approached Kodiak Island. Photo at 75 miles from Katmai Volcano. June 6, 1912. Copyright 1912 By Thwaites. 1108. (Same as PCA 18-396)
555. Ash covered fields near Kodiak, Alaska. 7 weeks after the eruption. (Same as PCA 18-213) Thwaites. 1042.
575. View from SS Dora. Alaska Peninsula. [View of small dory with sail in water] [Thwaites.] 147.
579. Landing freight passengers and mail from SS Dora Iliamna, Alaska. [View of row boat full of people in bay with snowy background] Thwaites. 943.
581. Evening on Unga Island, Alaska. (Same as PCA 66-241) [God over the water] Thwaites. 1044.
582. Seldovia, Cooks Inlet, Alaska. [Rocky shoreline with trees, boat in far right] Thwaites. 1275.
590. A bit of the coast of Alaska Peninsula near Sand Point. [Calm waters with slight wake and shore in background] (Same as PCA 18-256) Thwaites. 1018.
593. [Photo taken just before PCA 66-190, loading horse.] [Unsigned]
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622 We encountered some ice in Alaskan waters. [Postcard of iced up deck with people] Thwaites. 4023.
623 Gone to Alaska. [Post card of ship steaming off into the water] Thwaites. 1763.
628 In Alaskan Waters. [View of steamer in calm waters of inside passage] Thwaites. 1788.
633 SS Adm'l Watson in Alaska. [View of Vessel in water (Pacific Navigation Co. lettered under name on bow)] Thwaites. 4061.
634 SS Mariposa Oct 5, 1915. View from shore of people and cargo w/ Mariposa aground in water.
635 After a gale at 10 below. SS Northwestern in Alaska. [Post card of iced up side of ship] Thwaites. 4001.
636 Yacht Cypress, Bella Bella, BC. (Same as PCA 18-289) [Ship steaming in water] Thwaites. 3115.
637 SS Admiral Evans in Alaska. [Vessel steaming through water] Thwaites. 4068.
641 SS Spokane. [Ship approaching streaming black smoke] (Same as PCA 66-646). Thwaites. 1778.
642 SS Dora. Alaska [in calm water, stern view (photo in McCurdy's) Thwaites.
643 Raising horses in Alaska. S.S. Dora. (Same as PCA 66-190) Thwaites. 1280.
646. Dora. [waites]. (See also PCA 66-642)
657 SS Dora The "Bull Terrier" of Alaska. [Side view of Dora with sails out postcard] (Same as PCA 66-661) Thwaites.
661. SS Dora The "Bull Terrier" of Alaska. [Side view of Dora with sails out postcard] (Same as PCA 66-657) Thwaites.
674 Revenue Cutter Service in Bering Sea Photo from deck of mail steamer, Dora. Copyright 1911 By Thwaites, J.E. 590 [Great shot of cutter in trough, postcard] (In Grainger
676 Cannery ship, Bering Sea. [Side view of ship sails all up] Thwaites.
738 Valdez, Alaska. [Scene of town nestled at foot of snowy mountains, postcard] Thwaites. 4098.
740 Uyak, Aka. [View of dock from water] Thwaites.
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743  In Wrangell Narrows. Trip to Alaska. View of buildings on dock with forest in background.


746  Karluk. *(Same as PCA 18-392)* [Unsigned]

747  Greek Church Nushagak. *(Same as PCA 18-8, PCA 66-392)* [Priest & people in front of barabara] [Unsigned]

760  From an Alaskan steamer. [View of Sunset over wake and mountains in background] Thwaites. 1713.


762  Pirates Cove, Alaska. [Christmas post card signed Jack & Isabelle Thwaites, Mercer Island WA]


784  Bristol Bay, Bering Sea, AK. [Man holding U.S. flag, five children and woman in front of barabara, looks like Nushagak (Taken at the same time as PCA 66-418.)] Thwaites.


831  Chignik. [Four people on the dock] Thwaites.

842  [Photo of John E. (Jack) Thwaites standing next to SS Dora buoy ring (Port Townsend)]

**INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES**

Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>#1-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 2</td>
<td>#91-153, 155-175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 3</td>
<td>#176-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 4</td>
<td>#251-340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 5</td>
<td>#341-386, 388a, 449-477, 487, 489, 490, 540, 541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 6</td>
<td>#542-559</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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INVENTORY OF GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES
Stored in Metal Cabinet in Vault

Glass Plates
Box 1: #390, 499a, 560-581
Box 2: #582-595
Box 3: #596-608, 634, 635

Glass Lantern slides (Positives)
Box 1: #411-429; 609-612
Box 2: #613-633